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2 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Since the 1970s, the major methods of home energy analysis have utilized linear-based engineering
models of known building asset variables. While these asset models provide useful feedback for the
residential energy efficiency industry, their inputs and outputs are constrained by our limited knowledge
of these variables and the associated flaws that may arise in our assumptions about their interaction.
These constraints have shed light on the important role of occupant behavior on home energy
consumption patterns. In response, an entirely new conservation behavior industry has grown around
these knowledge gaps. Early attempts to integrate building asset and occupancy analyses suggest
improved insights, as well as, new limitations to these operational models.
Are there ways for the home performance sector to accept and work with the inherent uncertainty in
the interaction of these diverse and ever-changing building system and human behavioral variables? We
believe there are and that the keys to these different, though complementary, ways of understanding
may reside in the chaotic order of nonlinear dynamics and their application to the new data streams
available through advanced metering infrastructure (AMI). This FESC funded research evaluated two
complementary residential building science issues: (1) the usability of an interactive online consumer
feedback tool that visually maps monthly residential energy and water consumption trends; and (2) the
“complexity” of residential energy consumption patterns through the variability of their short interval
electric meter readings over various time scales.

2.2 OBJECTIVES
The first objective of the Qualitative Focus Group Research was to test the usability and efficacy of a
website (http://gainesville-green) as recorded by users at individual computer terminals. The second
objective of the Qualitative Research was to conduct semi-structured focus group interviews with key
stakeholders to better understand the role of residential building operational feedback as a tool for
conservation behavior changes.
The first objective of the Quantitative Time Series Analysis Phase One was to evaluate the statistical
nature of short interval residential smart meter time series data. The second objective of Phase One was
to compare the correlations between home size, vintage, and energy use with the new metrics of fractal
complexity.
The first objective of the Quantitative Time Series Analysis Phase Two was to evaluate the characteristics
and fluctuations of the sub metered energy use time series complexity for further insights into
household dynamics across key system variables. The second objective of Phase Two was to correlate
the complexities of ambient outdoor weather patterns to home energy use patterns.

2.3 METHODS
For the Qualitative Focus Group Research, we developed website usability testing exercises and semistructured survey questions on key asset and operational rating criteria and their interactions for seven
separate focus group sessions conducted in February and March, 2011. These sessions explored
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household utility service information needs and the usability of a home energy and water reporting
website (http://gainesville-green.com/) for customers within the Gainesville Regional Utilities service
territory.
Our mixed-mode approach combined individual human-computer interface (HCI) usability testing
ranging from 30-53 minutes, immediately followed by semi-structured focus group interviews ranging
from 54 to 78 minutes. The interview sessions were based on the methods and principals espoused in
Richard Krueger’s six characteristics of focus groups. Participants were recruited using a combination of
non-probabilistic convenience sampling and snowball sampling of key informants within our six
identified stakeholder groups: (1) homeowners involved in local environmental initiatives; (2)
homebuilders who participate in programs like Energy Star and/or Building America; (3) certified home
energy raters; (4) real estate agents and brokers involved in local green building sales efforts; (5) local
government officials and staff working on sustainability programs; and (6) financial industry
stakeholders with knowledge about energy efficient mortgages and lending processes.
For the Quantitative Time Series Analyses, we utilized two data sets: (1) 15-minute interval electric
readings for approximately 350 homes and apartments in a random sample the JEA service territory of
Jacksonville, Florida; and (2) hourly interval electric readings for 60 Florida homes in the Phased Deep
Retrofits (PDR) program of the Building America – Partnership for Improved Residential Construction.
First, normality testing was performed on the time series. Second, multifractal detrended fluctuation
analysis (MFDFA) was performed on the original increments, shuffled surrogates, and phase randomized
surrogates of these time series. Third, MFDFA was performed on the original and surrogate increments
of various 15-minute interval weather time series and the disaggregated electric sub-meters of major
home systems in the PDR. Fourth, cluster analysis was used to segment and compare the multifractality
of the homes and the weather.

2.4 RESULTS
Based on the focus group interviews, having a meaningful home energy use point of comparison is
essential. In fact, it may be the most essential criteria of home energy feedback. Every focus group
stated that “apples to apples” comparisons are necessary. All stakeholder groups expressed concern
that “other” people may be misled by the feedback and draw invalid conclusions. Yet our research team
found this interesting because of the implication that “others” would clearly confuse or misunderstand
something that virtually all individual stakeholders recognized – that human behavior within buildings
can have a profound and confounding effect on utility consumption patterns. Specifically, these
qualitative insights suggest that even when adding operational data to building asset data, the
reductionist approach to evaluating home energy performance by controlling for known variables may
continue to offer an incomplete picture of the complexities of performance trends and the influence of
unknown and/or misunderstood variables.
Home energy use is non-normal, non-stationary, leptokurtic, and displays positive (right) skewness.
Furthermore, home energy use is fractal with long-range temporal correlations and cluster analysis
suggests this fractal complexity is more descriptive of system dynamics than the conventional wisdom
key variables of kWh (mean, variance, and sum), home size (square feet), and home vintage (year built).
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MFDFA spectra suggest that behaviorally influenced variables may correlate with higher complexity,
though further analysis is necessary for a more generalizable confirmation. Sub-daily vs. supra-daily
MFDFA singularity spectra suggest both weather and home energy consumption patterns may be driven
by different dynamics within days versus across days. Overall, the shape and magnitude of the MFDFA
singularity spectra offer a proxy for the complexity of the house as a social-technological system with a
mix of known and unknown variables.

2.5 CONCLUSIONS
Measuring complexity may provide new ways to differentially “diagnose” desirable and/or deviant
electricity consumption patterns across nested scales from individual homes to entire utility grids.
MFDFA and related nonlinear analyses of home energy consumptive use patterns may be useful in
detecting under-performing homes, in diagnosing increased risk of building system failures, in improving
smart grid supply and load balancing, and in evaluating the impacts of home energy improvements over
time.

2.6 EXTERNAL COLLABORATORS
Major external collaborators at various stages of this project included the following: (1)
Acceleration.net; (2) Larry Liebovitch (Ph.D., Professor of Physics and Department of Psychology, Queens
College City University of New York); (3) Nick Taylor (Ph.D. Student, UF School of Natural Resources &
Environment); and (4) Jennison Kipp (Assistant In, UF Program for Resource Efficient Communities).

2.7 BENEFITS TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA
This project helped to benefit the State of Florida through the development of new collaborations, the
awarding of new grants and contracts, and new proposals as summarized in the tables that follow.
2.7.1

New Collaborations
New collaborations

Partner name
Larry
Liebovitch,
Ph.D.
Djundi Tjindra

Enes Hosgor
(Carnegie
Mellon
University)
EcoCity
Partners
FAIRWINDS
Credit Union

Title or short description of the collaboration
Larry was officially integrated into Hal’s Ph.D. advisory committee as a
“Special Member” from Queens College CUNY
(http://people.qc.cuny.edu/faculty/Larry.Liebovitch/Pages/Default.aspx)
UF/PREC is providing intellectual, data sharing, and logistical support for
a related master’s thesis and Djundi is providing new insights and
visualizations into residential energy consumption in relation to
residential density and urban development pattern
UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
potential benefits from improved business incubation on home energy
performance monitoring and consumer feedback tools and platforms.
Active collaboration is ongoing in the development and submission of a
grant proposal to the US DOE Better Buildings program.
As seeded by the Osceola Energy Initiative (OEI), an ARRA funded
program, UF/PREC has entered a 10-year partnership with FAIRWINDS
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Funding, if
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Opportunities
under
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Minimum of
$50,000 over 3
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from the delivery
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Several
Building
Contractors
Building Media,
Inc.

Various local
and community
banks in Florida
DwellGreen,
Inc.

Simonton &
McKinney
University of
Florida
Shimberg
Center for
Housing
Studies
Well Home (a
business of
Masco Home
Services, Inc.)
Great Reward,
LLC

The Shelton
Group, Inc.

Navigant
Consulting, Inc.

Charlotte
Software
Systems

Credit Union to administer a 7-county, $5 million residential energy
efficiency finance program.
UF/PREC is currently building partnerships with building professionals to
serve as “Participating Independent Contractors” in the loan program.

UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
opportunities for market segmentation, outreach, consumer behavior
change campaigns, and measurement and verification of performance
results for energy efficiency strategies in the residential sector including
the inputs, interactions, and outputs of asset and operational rating
systems.
UF/PREC has approached multiple financial institutions for potential
collaboration on energy efficient financing programs for building
retrofits in the residential and light commercial sectors.
UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
opportunities for market segmentation, outreach, consumer behavior
change campaigns, and measurement and verification of performance
results for energy efficiency strategies in the residential sector including
the inputs, interactions, and outputs of asset and operational rating
systems.
Same as above.

of the loan
program
Tied to revenue
from the delivery
of the loan
program
Opportunities
under
consideration

N/A

Opportunities
under
consideration

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
potential benefits from utilizing non-linear computational optimization
for evaluating various energy efficiency and climate action strategies in
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Various local
and community
banks in Florida
GainesvilleAlachua County
Association of
Realtors®
(GACAR)
Alachua County
Department of
Growth
Management

2.7.2

the residential sector including the inputs, interactions, and outputs of
asset and operational rating systems.
UF/PREC has approached multiple financial institutions for potential
collaboration on energy efficient financing programs for building
retrofits in the residential and light commercial sectors.
Very preliminary discussion has begun on potential future collaboration
on integrating residential asset and operational rating information into
Multiple Listing Service (MLS) data and/or various local “green” real
estate efforts.
Very preliminary discussion has begun on potential future collaboration
on integrating residential asset and operational rating information into
property appraiser data, building code enforcement data, and/or
various local “green” building efforts.

N/A

N/A

N/A

New Grants/Contracts

Title
Homeowner Energy
Interactive Tool Updates

The BEERE Menu: PrePackaged Technology
Retrofit Options for PACE
Financing

Homeowner Energy
Interactive Tool

Grants / Contracts Awarded
PI, CoReference
Agency
investigators and
Number
collaborators
Florida
PO #: SPI: Hal Knowles
Department 4200-D1913
of
Internal
Agriculture
Collaborators:
and
Nick Taylor, Craig
Consumer
Miller, Jennison
Services
Kipp, & Pierce
(FDACS)
Jones
Office of
Energy
External
Collaborators:
Acceleration.Net
US DOE
DE-FOAPI: EcoCity
Better
0000829
Partners
Buildings
CFDA #:
Co-PI: Hal
81.086
Knowles, Craig
Miller, Nick Taylor

Florida
Department
of
Agriculture
and
Consumer
Services
(FDACS)

PO #: S4200-A1553
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Collaborators:
Pierce Jones and
Jennison Kipp
PI: Nick Taylor
Co-PI: Hal
Knowles
Internal
Collaborators:
Craig Miller,

Period of
Performance
6 weeks

Funding
awarded
$8,000

(from August
17, 2015 –
September,
30 2015)

3 year

$128,420.89
(UF
Subcontract
portion on a
$669,102
overall
proposal)

3 months

$34,650

(from March
28, 2013 –
June, 30
2013)
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Office of
Energy

Jennison Kipp, &
Pierce Jones
External
Collaborators:
Acceleration.Net

2.7.3

New Proposals

Title

Agency

Coming to
Cultural
Consensus:
Residential
Utility Bill
Transparency,
Personal
Privacy, and
Social Norms
University of
Florida
Integrative
Science for
Sustainable
Resources
(ISSR)

Knight
Foundation:
Informed &
Engaged
Communities

News
Challenge 2:
Data1

National
Institute of
Standards
and
Technology
(NIST)
Construction
Grant
Program
(NCGP)
U.S.
Department
of Energy
Office of
Science

2011-NISTNCGP-01

PI: James W.
Jones

CFDA #:
11.618

Collaborators /
Scientific Team:
Wendy D.
Graham, Pierce
Jones, James C.
Oliverio, James
Sullivan
PI: Pierce Jones

EnergyIT:
Home Energy
Use Software
for Education,
Comparison,
and
Evaluation

Gainesville
Regional
Utilities: OnBill Energy
Efficiency
Financing
1

Reference
Number

Proposals
PI, Coinvestigators
and
collaborators
PI: Hal Knowles

Gainesville
Regional
Utilities
(Municipally
Owned
Utility)

DE-FOA0000508
CFDA #:
81.049
(FY 2011
SBIR/STTR
Phase II
Grant
Applications)
N/A
(Unsolicited
proposal)

Funding
requested
$160,000

Project time
frame (1
year, 2
years, etc.)
18 months

Date
submitted
June 20,
2012

Collaborators:
Chris McCarty
Nick Taylor, Ryan
Davis

Co-PI: Hal
Knowles

$7,228,352
(Federal
requested
portion on
total
estimated
project cost
of
$9,459,340)
$243,008

5 years
(Anticipated
from
11/01/2011
to
10/31/2016)

April 4,
2011

2 years

April 4,
2011

Collaborators:
Jennison Kipp &
Nick Taylor

(UF
Subcontract
portion on a
$992,020
overall
proposal)

(Anticipated
from July
2011 – June
2013)

PI: Pierce Jones

$15,000

1 year

Collaborators:
Hal Knowles,
Craig Miller,
Kathleen

(UF
Subcontract
portion on a
$80,000 to

(Option for
annual
renewal)

March 25,
2011

http://newschallenge.tumblr.com/
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Program
Proposal

Ruppert, Nick
Taylor,
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overall
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3 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goals and objectives of this project were to apply mixed mode qualitative research and quantitative
analysis methods to evaluate the opportunities and constraints of asset modeling, operational modeling,
and dynamical modeling approaches to residential building performance analysis and consumer
feedback. The first objective of the Qualitative Focus Group Research was to test the usability and
efficacy of a website (http://gainesville-green) as recorded by users at individual computer terminals.
The second objective of the Qualitative Research was to conduct semi-structured focus group interviews
with key stakeholders to better understand the role of residential building operational feedback as a
tool for conservation behavior changes.
The first objective of the Quantitative Time Series Analysis Phase One was to evaluate the statistical
nature of short interval residential smart meter time series data. The second objective of Phase One was
to compare the correlations between home size, vintage, and energy use with the new metrics of fractal
complexity.
The first objective of the Quantitative Time Series Analysis Phase Two was to evaluate the characteristics
and fluctuations of the sub metered energy use time series complexity for further insights into
household dynamics across key system variables. The second objective of Phase Two was to correlate
the complexities of ambient outdoor weather patterns to home energy use patterns.

4 PROJECT ACTIVITIES, RESULTS, AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Recent environmental, social, and economic challenges are fostering a wave of interest in maximizing
energy efficiency and conservation (EE+C) in existing U.S. homes. Long standing programs, ratings, and
metrics are being reapplied into new stimulus initiatives such as the Recovery through Retrofit program.
Simultaneously, electric and gas utilities are expanding their demand side management (DSM) programs
from weatherization and conventional technology replacement incentives to include conservation
behavior campaigns with “recommendation algorithms” designed to assist in homeowner energy
retrofit decision making. Furthermore, loan programs are emerging to address the financial barriers that
commonly limit initiation of the necessary retrofits.
Collectively, these approaches most often project future home energy performance based on
engineering models of the physical characteristics of homes (i.e., “asset ratings”). Yet to date, the
marketplace is inadequately integrating historical household energy consumption patterns (i.e.,
“operational ratings”) into the decision tree to optimize retrofit program efficacy and consumer
benefits. Moving toward the unification of asset and operational ratings is crucial for successful program
management, proper monitoring/measurement/verification (MMV), loan risk assessment, and for the
persistence of reduced home energy use over time.
However, unification will not be easy. This research project combines qualitative focus group research
and quantitative time series analysis methods in social science and building science using Florida case
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studies to evaluate the opportunities and constraints of asset and operational rating unification and the
steps necessary to get there.
The two phases of quantitative time series analysis expand on themes and insights gained through the
qualitative focus group research efforts. Specifically, these qualitative insights suggest that even when
adding operational data to building asset data, the reductionist approach to evaluating home energy
performance by controlling for known variables may continue to offer an incomplete picture of the
complexities of performance trends and the influence of unknown and/or misunderstood variables.
Furthermore, the home improvement industry may need to consider the possibility that the magnitude
of total energy consumption, while a worthwhile metric and with its net reduction a worthwhile goal, is
also an incomplete indicator of home energy performance optimization.

4.2 A FRACTAL VOCABULARY
To paraphrase Albert Einstein, “we cannot solve today’s problems with yesterday’s thinking.” By their
very name, normal statistics and linear dynamics are rooted in a scientific conventional wisdom that
assumes nature behaves as a straightforward sum of its parts. This research suggests that new thinking,
and new solutions, await us in other dimensions…fractal dimensions.
For example, Florida is a fractal shaped peninsula. There is no single measure of length to describe the
Florida coast. As our ruler gets ever smaller, the coast of Florida appears ever longer, revealing
increasingly more subtle details. Now imagine the challenge of using this same coarse-grained ruler to
capture the shape of a tree. These objects, and the systems that generate them, are too complex to be
described by the 0 dimensional points, 1 dimensional lines, 2 dimensional planes, and 3 dimensional
solids of Euclidean geometry, nor the Gaussian distribution of normal statistics.
Fractals are rough, self-similar, and branch iteratively across space, but also within time. Like Goldilocks,
our lungs respire, our brains fire, our postures sway, and our hearts beat with resilient fractal
complexities that are neither too simple and regular nor too disordered and irregular. At our healthiest,
we are adapted for uncertainty and prepared to change in response to our dynamic surroundings.

4.3 FRACTAL COMPLEXITY: A NEW DYNAMICAL BUILDING PERFORMANCE INDICATOR?
Zellmer et al. (1) suggest, “complexity is not a material property, but turns rather on the question that is
posed” and the narratives we create and share in an effort to make systems explicable. Fractal
dimension, a nonlinear dynamical measure of a system’s complexity, has linkages to power law scaling
(2,3) and can be used to partially explain variability in diverse time series signals, such as: seismic activity
along geologic fault lines (4–8), stock indices of financial markets (9–16), electricity demand of utility
grids (17–25), and rate changes of human physiological control networks (26–37).
It is hypothesized by some that disease and systemic inefficiency may be defined by a change in
complexity (as reflected within system signal variability) and not the conventionally believed loss of
regularity. For example, within the healthcare arena, human disease may be “dynamic” as indicated by
examples such as a physiological control network shifting from one nonlinear stable state into another
(26,38,39) or by changes in the fractal pattern of a cell membrane and thus an alternation of its disease
potential (40–44). In other words, fractal dimension analysis may shed light on the transition from
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normal to pathological rhythms in diverse time series events thus providing a dynamic diagnostic signal
for the health of the system under scrutiny.
It could be argued that the electricity grid is akin to a social physiological control network designed to
reliably provide the continuous energy flows required by modern buildings despite fluctuations in
weather and fuel costs. If accurate, this metaphor may also suggest that the time series variability of
disaggregated energy consumption at the scale of an individually metered building may have its own
nonlinear pattern of good health or dynamic disease.
The fluid and continuous nature of energy consumption is a macroscopic phenomenon resulting from
the microscopic interactions of not only a building’s energy consuming devices, but also the physical
nature of the building structure and its thermal management systems as well as the nearly infinite
variables of social behavior and human comfort. “A salient feature of nonlinear systems is that their
components interact with each other, and therefore their outputs are not proportional to the strength
of the inputs” (45).

4.4 METHODS: QUALITATIVE FOCUS GROUP RESEARCH COMPONENT
Qualitative website (Figure 1) usability testing and semi-structured interview survey questions on key
asset and operational rating criteria and their interactions were developed for a series of focus group
sessions conducted in February and March, 2011. These sessions explored household utility service
information needs and the usability of a home energy and water reporting website (http://gainesvillegreen.com/) for customers within the Gainesville Regional Utilities service territory (University of Florida
IRB-02 #2011-U-0003).
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Figure 1. The homepage of the Gainesville Green home energy and water consumption consumer feedback tool.

4.4.1 Major Interview Topics
Though these sessions were funded under a separate grant project, the integration of asset and
operational rating issues into the research design was made possible by this FESC project. Major topics
addressed included: (1) the website’s task support capacity enabling users to meet their home energy
performance goals; (2) ease, efficiency, and intuitiveness of website use; (3) aesthetics of the graphical
user interface; (4) relevance of information presented by user group need; and (5) knowledge, attitudes,
and/or beliefs on home energy issues and conservation behaviors.
4.4.2 Mixed Mode Interviews
Our mixed-mode approach combined individual human-computer interface (HCI) usability testing
ranging from 30-53 minutes, immediately followed by semi-structured focus group interviews ranging
from 54 to 78 minutes. Participants were recruited using a combination of non-probabilistic
convenience sampling and snowball sampling of key informants within our six identified stakeholder
groups. Wherever possible, we focused on recruiting participants with an interest in home energy
performance as they are the most likely users of our website. These participants included homeowners
involved in local environmental initiatives, homebuilders who participate in programs like Energy Star
and/or Building America, certified home energy raters, real estate agents and brokers involved in local
green building sales efforts, and financial industry stakeholders with knowledge about energy efficient
mortgages and lending processes.
4.4.3 Participant Benefits
Participants were provided the following free “tokens of appreciation” for their participation in the
usability testing and focus groups:
a. A one-page (front and back) quick reference guide for GRU energy efficiency rebates and
programs. (Note: Donated by GRU)
b. Two compact fluorescent light bulbs. (Note: Donated by GRU)
c. Handbook –“Options for Clean Energy Financing Programs: Scalable Solutions for Florida’s
Local Governments.” (Note: Donated by the University of Florida Program for Resource
Efficient Communities – http://buildgreen.ufl.edu/FloridaGuide_order.pdf)
4.4.4 Usability Testing
Usability testing was developed and deployed as influenced by industry trends and experience (46,47).
As such, we used separate waves of small groups of individuals allowing for refinements to the website
after each wave. Participants sat at a separate individual computer terminal in the training room of the
University of Florida Survey Research Center. Participants were asked to follow a series of ordered
scenarios and tasks while “thinking out loud” by speaking into headset microphones as they worked
through the tasks and moved through the website.
4.4.5 Focus Group Structure
Seven focus group interviews were based on the methods and principals espoused in Richard Krueger’s
six characteristics of focus groups as detailed in the points below (48).
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1. Small Groups of People – With mini-focus groups typically consisting of four-to-five individuals
and conventional focus groups consisting of six-to-twelve individuals, we aimed for a minimum
of four and a maximum of eight participants in each of our seven sessions. This size range was
determined to provide an optimal mix of “opportunity to share ideas” while still maintaining a
sufficient overall “pool of ideas” across a diversity of potential user groups.
2. Conducted in Series – In order to maximize the opportunity for pattern detection across and
within diverse stakeholder groups we held seven separate group sessions over a three week
period. These seven sessions consisted of six different stakeholder types, though one
stakeholder type had two separate groups. The group types, session names, and number of
respective participants are shown below in the order in which they were conducted.
a. Homebuilders (Group 1): 6 Participants
b. Homeowners: 5 Participants
c. Realtors®: 7 Participants
d. Local Government Staff/Officials: 6 Participants
e. Home Energy Raters/Auditors: 4 Participants
f.

Homebuilders (Group 2): 4 Participants

g. Bankers/Loan Originators: 5 Participants
3. Homogeneous – Focus groups function best when participants share similarities in the traits and
subject matter under investigation. We choose to categorize and group our stakeholder types
according to homogeneity in the particular perspective we believed they would bring to the
discussion. Though we only held one specific home owner group, we asked all of the other
professional/trade groups to wear “two hats” during their sessions. The main hat, and thus their
most important perspective, would be that of their profession/trade, while their secondary hat
would be that of a homeowner/renter.
4. Data Collection – Our focus groups were designed to support our website usability testing and
to gather additional insights into how utility consumptive use data and visual analytics might
inform and motivate various stakeholder groups that interface with the homebuilding, home
buying, home owning, and mortgage lending processes.
5. Qualitative in Nature – As Krueger (48) describes, our process was not to build consensus but
rather “to determine the perceptions, feelings, and manner of thinking of consumers regarding
products, services, or opportunities.” Our research team utilized a semi-structured open-ended
group discussion facilitation approach designed to provide qualitative data that will be
inductively analyzed to help immediately improve the website design and function, as well as to
lay the foundation for the creation of a quantitative survey instrument to be developed and
deployed for a more randomized and generalizable application in future research projects. All
focus groups were audio recorded. Transcriptions for both the usability tests and the focus
groups will be undertaken in future research to enable qualitative data analysis (QDA) using the
ATLAS.ti 6.2 software suite. Text coding, pattern recognition, and other QDA approaches will be
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used to perform a complete analysis to both pursue publication in a peer-reviewed journal as
well as to inform the development of the quantitative survey instrument.
6. Focused Discussion – Merging a mixed-mode evaluation approach allowed for the usability
testing scenarios to serve as a predetermined, but flexible, interview guide for the focus group
discussions. These scenarios and their associated tasks were developed to be logical and
understandable to the stakeholders without providing a detailed step-by-step guide to the
website. These scenarios placed participants in situations that we believe may occur with the
diverse users of the website. More specifically, these scenarios were a guide, not rules, which
allowed our testing participants an opportunity to flow through the site and use its various
features on their own terms (meaning sometimes with clarity and certitude and sometimes with
confusion and frustration depending on how well the site serves their needs).

4.5 METHODS: QUANTITATIVE TIME SERIES ANALYSIS COMPONENT
Two data sets were analyzed: (1) 15-minute interval electric readings for approximately 350 homes and
apartments in a random sample the JEA service territory of Jacksonville, Florida; and (2) hourly interval
electric readings for 60 Florida homes in the Phased Deep Retrofits (PDR) program of the Building
America – Partnership for Improved Residential Construction.
4.5.1 Normality Testing
First, normality testing was performed on the time series. Normality testing included the evaluation of
histogram distributions for skewness and kurtosis, probability-probability (P-P) plots for linear trend line
fitness, and quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots for linear trend line fitness.
4.5.2 Multifractal Detrended Fluctuation Analysis (MFDFA): Whole House Meters
Second, multifractal detrended fluctuation analysis (MFDFA) was performed on the original increments
(49), shuffled surrogates (50), and phase randomized surrogates (50) of these time series (50). MFDFA
describes “scaling behavior of noisy data in the presence of trends without knowing their origin and
shape” (50). The two major sources of fractality in times series data are: (1) long-range temporal
correlations and clustered volatility; and (2) fat-tailed probability distributions of increments between
data readings.
The purpose of applying the MFDFA methods to both the original increments, as well as two key
surrogates, is to measure the contribution and strength of the two major sources of fractality. Shuffling
the original data destroys any original temporal correlations, but preserves any original increment
distributions. Phase randomization of the original data destroys any original increment distributions, but
preserves any original temporal correlations.
4.5.3 Multifractal Detrended Fluctuation Analysis (MFDFA): Sub Meters and Weather
Third, MFDFA was performed on the original and surrogate increments of various 15-minute interval
weather time series and the disaggregated electric sub-meters of major home systems in the PDR (e.g.,
heat pump compressor, air handling unit, refrigerator, freezer, water heater, lighting circuit, home A/V
system circuit, pool pump).
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4.5.4 Cluster Analysis
Fourth, cluster analysis was used to segment and compare the fractality of the homes and the weather.
Matlab cluster visualization and evaluation tool was used. More specifically, four k-means clustering
methods were run to evaluate what number of clusters seemed most descriptive of the distribution of
MFDFA results: (1) Calinski Harabasz Values; (2) Davies Bouldin Values; (3) Gap Values; and (4)
Silhouette Values.

4.6 RESULTS: QUALITATIVE FOCUS GROUP RESEARCH COMPONENT
Approximately 1,500 minutes of individual usability testing audio feedback for 37 separate individuals
and 440 minutes of focus group audio feedback for 7 separate stakeholder groups was collected. Based
on the focus group interviews, having a meaningful home energy use point of comparison is essential. In
fact, it may be the most essential criteria of home energy feedback. Every focus group stated that
“apples to apples” comparisons are necessary. All stakeholder groups expressed concern that “other”
people may be misled by the feedback and draw invalid conclusions. Yet our research team found this
interesting because of the implication that “others” would clearly confuse or misunderstand something
that virtually all individual stakeholders recognized – that human behavior within buildings can have a
profound and confounding effect on utility consumption patterns.
Preliminary findings from these qualitative data provided a foundation for the quantitative time series
analysis component of this research and for an in-depth inclusion of asset and operational rating
considerations into a significantly larger grant proposal as detailed in the “Funds Leveraged” section.
Additional collaborations are being developed.

4.7 RESULTS: QUANTITATIVE TIME SERIES ANALYSIS COMPONENT
Through the availability of short interval residential smart meter data and the application of multifractal
detrended fluctuation analysis (MFDFA), this research suggests alternative methods to evaluate home
energy consumption patterns and may inform new narratives to engage utility customers in verbal,
written, and graphical forms. Most importantly, applying nonlinear statistical models to these higher
resolution data offers deeper insights into the visibly complex dynamics of residential building
performance and human occupancy. While additional research is needed to confirm our findings, we
believe that the conventional wisdom on the role and relationship of common building assets and
operational human behaviors may need to be reconsidered. Our findings are detailed as follows.
4.7.1 Home Energy Use is Non-Normal
Home energy use is non-normal, non-stationary, leptokurtic, and displays positive (right) skewness. High
skewness (degree of symmetry in the probability distribution function) and leptokurtosis (taller,
narrower central spike; shorter, flatter shoulders; and fat tails in the probability distribution function)
suggest higher distribution of extreme events when compared to the normal Gaussian bell curve. A
normally distributed random variable should have skewness and kurtosis near zero and three,
respectively. Exemplified by Home #91 (Figure 2), this histogram displays a distribution with a right
skewness of 2.08 and a kurtosis of 5.10. Both of these values suggest non-normality.
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Figure 2. JEA Home #91 histogram distribution.

A probability-probability (P-P) plot compares an empirical cumulative distribution function of a variable
with a specific theoretical cumulative distribution function (e.g., the standard normal distribution
function). Deviations from the theoretical line suggest non-normality. Exemplified by Home #91 (Figure
3), this P-P plot expresses significant deviation from a linear fit line. This nonlinear fit suggests nonnormality.

Figure 3. Home #91 probability-probability (P-P) plot.

A quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot compares ordered values of a variable with quantiles of a specific
theoretical distribution (i.e., the normal distribution). If two distributions match, the points on the plot
will form a linear pattern passing through the origin with a unit slope. Exemplified by Home #91 (Figure
4), this Q-Q plot expresses significant deviation from a linear fit line. This nonlinear fit suggests nonnormality.
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Figure 4. JEA Home #91 quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot.

All too often, we view these non-normalities as outliers which “mess” up our analysis, so we screen and
clean them out of the data in an attempt to apply linear statistics. As such, we may be throwing out
some of the most diagnostically valuable system readings from the entire dataset. These findings
suggest that linear statistical methods and building performance models founded upon a presumption
of normality and Gaussian distributions of time series energy consumption increments are likely
inappropriate. Given the higher resolution and larger data sets available from short interval smart meter
readings, nonlinear methods appear more appropriate.
4.7.2 Home Energy Use is Multifractal
Upon the application of multifractal detrended fluctuation analysis (MFDFA), home energy use appears
multifractal with long-range temporal correlations. More specifically, evidence of multifractality includes
the following: (1) Tq values have a nonlinear trend fit; (2) Hq values are dependent on q values; (3)
MFDFA spectra are reasonably wide; (4) Long right tails from truncation and leveling of q when q > 0
(i.e., MFDFA structure insensitive to local fluctuations with large magnitudes); and (5) Generalized Hurst
exponents are < 0.5 (i.e., suggests anti-persistent trend at all q values).
General Principles of Multifractal Detrended Fluctuation Analysis (49)
•

•
•

•

•

Generalized Hurst exponent, h(q), describes scaling behaviors of the time series
• Segments with large fluctuations when q > 0
• Segments with small fluctuations when q < 0
Time independent trends (white noise) = H ~ 0.5
Persistent trends = H > 0.5
• Increments are correlated
• Past decreases more likely to be followed by future decreases (& vice-versa)
Anti-persistent trends = H < 0.5
• Increments are anti-correlated
• Past decreases more likely to be followed by future increases
Fractal systems
• Monofractal
• h(q) independent of q order
• T(q) plots linearly
• Multifractal
• h(q) dependent of q order
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•
•

•

•
•

T(q) plots nonlinearly (with increasing nonlinearity suggesting stronger
multifractality)

Shuffling
• If h(q) = 0.5 and loses wide spectra, then multifractality is influenced by strong temporal
correlations
Phase randomization
• If h(q) becomes independent of q but maintains similar h(2), then multifractality is
influenced by fat-tailed probability distribution functions
If both shuffling & phase randomization show multifractality, but weaker than original signal,
then both sources of multifractality are present
Truncation
• Long right tail
• Leveling of q when q > 0
• Multifractality is insensitive to local fluctuations with large magnitudes
• Long left tail
• Leveling of q when q < 0
• Multifractality is insensitive to local fluctuations with small magnitudes

4.7.3 Phase One Examples of MFDFA Results for JEA Home #91
As exemplified by JEA Home #91 and explained in the previous section, original increments express
multifractality (Figure 5). Analysis of the shuffled increments (Figure 6) and the phase randomized
increments (Figure 7) suggests that home energy use is primarily influenced by strong long-range
temporal correlations. However, the presence of a shorter left tail on the MFDFA spectrum suggests that
the multifractality contains a smaller, secondary sensitivity to local fluctuations with large magnitudes in
the probability distribution of the original increments (Figure 8). In other words, the dynamics of this
home’s energy use are primarily driven by temporal relationships of variables across time, however
there is a smaller, secondary driver from the fat tailed distribution of the largest energy use increments.
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Figure 5. JEA Home #91 MFDFA output for original increments of 15-minute interval energy consumption.

Figure 6. JEA Home #91 MFDFA output for shuffled increments of 15-minute interval energy consumption.
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Figure 7. JEA Home #91 MFDFA output for phase randomized increments of 15-minute interval energy consumption.
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Figure 8. JEA Home #91 comparison of MFDFA spectra for original, shuffled, and phase randomized increments.

4.7.4

Home Energy Use Complexity is More Descriptive of System Dynamics than Conventionally
Presumed Variables
Cluster analysis suggests that the fractal complexity across all homes in the JEA data set is more
descriptive of individual home system dynamics than the conventional wisdom key variables of kWh
(mean, variance, and sum), home size (square feet), and home vintage (year built). The importance of
this finding cannot be understated as it suggests that the presumptions used to generate most asset and
operational models of home performance are found to be incorrect when larger, more highly resolved
data is available.
4.7.5 Example of Cluster Analysis Results
To further explain this finding, Figure 9 compares the complexity of energy use (via the hq value of the
MFDFA on the y-axis) to the total sum of energy use (in kWh on the x-axis), the size of homes (in square
feet on the circle diameter of home dots), and the vintage of homes (by decade built in the 1950s,
1960s, and 1970s). As evidenced in the chart, similar homes (i.e., alike cluster colors and numbers)
appear more tightly correlated with the complexity variable than the sum, size, and vintage variables.
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Figure 9. A sampling of JEA homes showing color coded clusters of like homes.

4.7.6 Phase Two Example of MFDFA Results for PDR Home #26
While Phase Two of the Quantitative Time Series Analysis was only partially completed during the
funded period of this FESC project. However, preliminary MFDFA spectra suggest that behaviorally
influenced variables may correlate with higher complexity in time series patterns, though further
analysis is necessary for a more generalizable confirmation. As exemplified by PDR Home #26 (Figure
10), lighting energy use (presumably behaviorally driven), is significantly more complex than mechanical
systems (e.g., refrigerator, HP compressor).
Additionally, preliminary sub-daily (Figure 11) vs. supra-daily (Figure 12) MFDFA singularity spectra
suggest both weather and home energy consumption patterns may be driven by different dynamics
within days versus across days. As exemplified in the FAWN Station #180, the sub-daily MFDFA of
temperature increments are both more complex and more persistent than the supra-daily MFDFA. This
makes sense as temperatures tend to steadily rise and then fall over the course of a single diurnal cycle
(thus the persistent signal), whereas temperatures appear to trend more anti-persistently between
days. Overall, the shape and magnitude of the MFDFA singularity spectra offer a proxy for the
complexity of the house as a social-technological system with a mix of known and unknown variables.
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Figure 10. PDR Home #26 MFDFA spectra comparison of disaggregated sub-metered home energy uses.
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Figure 11. Florida Automated Weather Network (FAWN) Station #180 sub-daily (scales < 96 readings)) MFDFA output for
original increments of 15-minute interval temperatures at 2 meters above the ground.

Figure 12. Florida Automated Weather Network (FAWN) Station #180 supra-daily (scales > 96 readings) MFDFA output for
original increments of 15-minute interval temperatures at 2 meters above the ground.

4.8 DISCUSSION AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
4.8.1 Ghosts of Green Building: Past
Our past thinking assumed buildings were simple machines, with known variables, whose performance
could be perfectly engineered. We measured energy use in monthly billing intervals and differentiated
the good from the bad by the normal statistics of means, variances, and sums.
Yet the predicted outcomes from this asset modeled approach to building performance were often
wrong …sometimes wildly. What was their fatal flaw? We forgot that all machines have both
programmers and users.
4.8.2 Ghosts of Green Building: Present
Our present thinking integrates human behavior into the equation. Human plus machine turns house
into home. We now assume, that with enough due diligence, we can integrate these behavioral
variables into our operational models and reengineer our homes accordingly. Or so we think…and
therein lies the problem.
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We measure our building performance and occupant behavior with a coarse-grained ruler that fails to
describe the dynamics of our ever-evolving lives. We have simply boxed our human nature into a
clockwork concept of the original machine, as if robots are the operators.
4.8.3 Ghosts of Green Building: Future
Our future thinking will use dynamical models to treat our buildings as organisms and our cities as
ecosystems. If Pliny the Elder was right, and home is where the heart is, then the state of home health
may hide in the space between its beats. As such, this research applies the science of chaos,
nonlinearity, and fractal physiology to describe, diagnose, and improve home performance from electric
smart meter data as if this signal is the heartbeat of the home.
4.8.4 Potential Uses of MFDFA as Smart Meter Data Becomes More Common
Based on the preliminary findings from this research, we believe that MFDFA and related nonlinear
analysis methods may usher in a new wave of building performance rating and feedback tools and
improve the unification of asset and operational models into more dynamical models. Three general
categories of potential uses for these methods include decision support, customer service, and smart
grid management within the utility industry.
4.8.4.1 Potential Decision Support Uses
MFDFA may enable comparative energy analytics within and across homes, even in the absence of
building asset data as this approach does not require assumptions be made about known or unknown
building asset variables. MFDFA may also generate complexity-based categorizations of home
performance intervention outcomes independent of pre- vs. post-intervention changes in total kWh.
4.8.4.2 Potential Customer Service Uses
MFDFA may improve utility customer segmentation and targeting of home performance interventions
by more accurately clustering homes based on their complex system dynamics rather than
presumptions of known variables such as annual energy use, home size, and home vintage. MFDFA may
also improve the diagnosis of increased risks of building system failure as measured by the loss of
energy use complexity across time.
4.8.4.3 Potential Smart Grid Management Uses
MFDFA may improve the short-term predictive capacity of energy use patterns for supply and load
balancing and volatility management of an increasingly distributed grid. MFDFA may also improve the
estimation of risk potentials of grid-level energy demand spikes based on the shifting nonlinear
dynamics of weather and/or energy use complexity.

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS
Through literature reviews, direct qualitative focus group research and quantitative analysis, industry
outreach, networking, and a variety of related channels, this FESC project has helped to inform the
building science community and utility industry. Furthermore, this project has been leveraged into
multiple proposals and fostered a diversity of potential collaborations and next steps for future work.
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5.1 EXTERNAL COLLABORATORS
Major external collaborators at various stages of this project included the following: (1)
Acceleration.net; (2) Larry Liebovitch (Ph.D., Professor of Physics and Department of Psychology, Queens
College City University of New York); (3) Nick Taylor (Ph.D. Student, UF School of Natural Resources &
Environment); and (4) Jennison Kipp (Assistant In, UF Program for Resource Efficient Communities).

5.2 BENEFITS TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA
This project helped to benefit the State of Florida through the development of new collaborations, the
awarding of new grants and contracts, and new proposals as summarized in the tables that follow.
5.2.1

New Collaborations
New collaborations

Partner name
Larry
Liebovitch,
Ph.D.
Djundi Tjindra

Enes Hosgor
(Carnegie
Mellon
University)
EcoCity
Partners
FAIRWINDS
Credit Union

Several
Building
Contractors
Building Media,
Inc.

Various local
and community
banks in Florida
DwellGreen,
Inc.

Title or short description of the collaboration
Larry was officially integrated into Hal’s Ph.D. advisory committee as a
“Special Member” from Queens College CUNY
(http://people.qc.cuny.edu/faculty/Larry.Liebovitch/Pages/Default.aspx)
UF/PREC is providing intellectual, data sharing, and logistical support for
a related master’s thesis and Djundi is providing new insights and
visualizations into residential energy consumption in relation to
residential density and urban development pattern
UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
potential benefits from improved business incubation on home energy
performance monitoring and consumer feedback tools and platforms.
Active collaboration is ongoing in the development and submission of a
grant proposal to the US DOE Better Buildings program.
As seeded by the Osceola Energy Initiative (OEI), an ARRA funded
program, UF/PREC has entered a 10-year partnership with FAIRWINDS
Credit Union to administer a 7-county, $5 million residential energy
efficiency finance program.
UF/PREC is currently building partnerships with building professionals to
serve as “Participating Independent Contractors” in the loan program.

UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
opportunities for market segmentation, outreach, consumer behavior
change campaigns, and measurement and verification of performance
results for energy efficiency strategies in the residential sector including
the inputs, interactions, and outputs of asset and operational rating
systems.
UF/PREC has approached multiple financial institutions for potential
collaboration on energy efficient financing programs for building
retrofits in the residential and light commercial sectors.
UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
opportunities for market segmentation, outreach, consumer behavior
change campaigns, and measurement and verification of performance
results for energy efficiency strategies in the residential sector including
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Funding, if
applicable
Not applicable

Not applicable

Opportunities
under
consideration
Minimum of
$50,000 over 3
years
Tied to revenue
from the delivery
of the loan
program
Tied to revenue
from the delivery
of the loan
program
Opportunities
under
consideration

N/A

Opportunities
under
consideration
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Simonton &
McKinney
University of
Florida
Shimberg
Center for
Housing
Studies
Well Home (a
business of
Masco Home
Services, Inc.)
Great Reward,
LLC

The Shelton
Group, Inc.

Navigant
Consulting, Inc.

Charlotte
Software
Systems

Various local
and community
banks in Florida
GainesvilleAlachua County
Association of
Realtors®
(GACAR)
Alachua County
Department of
Growth
Management

5.2.2

the inputs, interactions, and outputs of asset and operational rating
systems.
Same as above.

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above

Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
Same as above.

Same as above

(Contact arose as a result of networking at the US DOE Building America
National Technical Conference in Denver in August 2011 and via
subsequent follow up)
UF/PREC is in discussion with this potential collaborator on a variety of
potential benefits from utilizing non-linear computational optimization
for evaluating various energy efficiency and climate action strategies in
the residential sector including the inputs, interactions, and outputs of
asset and operational rating systems.
UF/PREC has approached multiple financial institutions for potential
collaboration on energy efficient financing programs for building
retrofits in the residential and light commercial sectors.
Very preliminary discussion has begun on potential future collaboration
on integrating residential asset and operational rating information into
Multiple Listing Service (MLS) data and/or various local “green” real
estate efforts.
Very preliminary discussion has begun on potential future collaboration
on integrating residential asset and operational rating information into
property appraiser data, building code enforcement data, and/or
various local “green” building efforts.

Same as above

N/A

N/A

N/A

New Grants/Contracts
Grants / Contracts Awarded
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Title

Agency

Homeowner Energy
Interactive Tool Updates

The BEERE Menu: PrePackaged Technology
Retrofit Options for PACE
Financing

Homeowner Energy
Interactive Tool

Reference
Number

Florida
Department
of
Agriculture
and
Consumer
Services
(FDACS)
Office of
Energy

PO #: S4200-D1913

US DOE
Better
Buildings

DE-FOA0000829

Internal
Collaborators:
Nick Taylor, Craig
Miller, Jennison
Kipp, & Pierce
Jones

CFDA #:
81.086

Florida
Department
of
Agriculture
and
Consumer
Services
(FDACS)
Office of
Energy

PI, Coinvestigators and
collaborators
PI: Hal Knowles

PO #: S4200-A1553

External
Collaborators:
Acceleration.Net
PI: EcoCity
Partners

Period of
Performance
6 weeks

Co-PI: Hal
Knowles
Internal
Collaborators:
Craig Miller,
Jennison Kipp, &
Pierce Jones

$8,000

(from August
17, 2015 –
September,
30 2015)

3 year

$128,420.89
(UF
Subcontract
portion on a
$669,102
overall
proposal)

Co-PI: Hal
Knowles, Craig
Miller, Nick Taylor
Collaborators:
Pierce Jones and
Jennison Kipp
PI: Nick Taylor

Funding
awarded

3 months

$34,650

(from March
28, 2013 –
June, 30
2013)

External
Collaborators:
Acceleration.Net

5.2.3

New Proposals

Title
Coming to
Cultural
Consensus:
2

Agency

Reference
Number

Knight
Foundation:
Informed &

News
Challenge 2:
Data2

Proposals
PI, Coinvestigators
and
collaborators
PI: Hal Knowles

Funding
requested
$160,000

Project time
frame (1
year, 2
years, etc.)
18 months

Date
submitted
June 20,
2012

http://newschallenge.tumblr.com/
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Residential
Utility Bill
Transparency,
Personal
Privacy, and
Social Norms
University of
Florida
Integrative
Science for
Sustainable
Resources
(ISSR)

EnergyIT:
Home Energy
Use Software
for Education,
Comparison,
and
Evaluation

Gainesville
Regional
Utilities: OnBill Energy
Efficiency
Financing
Program
Proposal

Engaged
Communities

National
Institute of
Standards
and
Technology
(NIST)
Construction
Grant
Program
(NCGP)
U.S.
Department
of Energy
Office of
Science

Gainesville
Regional
Utilities
(Municipally
Owned
Utility)

Collaborators:
Chris McCarty
Nick Taylor, Ryan
Davis

2011-NISTNCGP-01

PI: James W.
Jones

CFDA #:
11.618

Collaborators /
Scientific Team:
Wendy D.
Graham, Pierce
Jones, James C.
Oliverio, James
Sullivan
PI: Pierce Jones

DE-FOA0000508
CFDA #:
81.049
(FY 2011
SBIR/STTR
Phase II
Grant
Applications)
N/A
(Unsolicited
proposal)

Co-PI: Hal
Knowles

$7,228,352
(Federal
requested
portion on
total
estimated
project cost
of
$9,459,340)
$243,008

5 years
(Anticipated
from
11/01/2011
to
10/31/2016)

April 4,
2011

2 years

April 4,
2011

Collaborators:
Jennison Kipp &
Nick Taylor

(UF
Subcontract
portion on a
$992,020
overall
proposal)

(Anticipated
from July
2011 – June
2013)

PI: Pierce Jones

$15,000

1 year

Collaborators:
Hal Knowles,
Craig Miller,
Kathleen
Ruppert, Nick
Taylor,

(UF
Subcontract
portion on a
$80,000 to
$135,00
overall
proposal)

(Option for
annual
renewal)

March 25,
2011

6 PATENTS
Not applicable.

7 PUBLICATIONS
1. Knowles, III, H.S. Selected Poster and Presenter – Home is Where the Heart is: Complexity, Pattern,
and Meaning in Short Interval Residential Electric Smart Meter Data. Graduate Student Research
Day – 2015. University of Florida. Gainesville, FL. 2015/10/27.
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2. Knowles, III, H.S. Invited Presenter – Home is Where the Heart is: Complexity, Pattern, and Meaning
in Short Interval Residential Electric Smart Meter Data. Water, Wetlands, and Watersheds Seminar –
Fall 2015. University of Florida. Gainesville, FL. 2015/09/09.
3. Knowles, III, H.S. Selected Poster and Presenter – Home is Where the Heart is: Complexity, Pattern,
and Meaning in Short Interval Residential Electric Smart Meter Data. Florida Energy Systems
Consortium (FESC) – 2015 Annual Workshop – Track II: Smart Grid and Energy Storage. Orlando, FL.
2015/05/21.
4. Knowles, III, H.S. Volunteer Presenter – Home is Where the Heart is: Complexity, Pattern, and
Meaning in Short Interval Residential Electric Smart Meter Data. School of Natural Resources and
Environment (SNRE) Seminar – Spring 2015. University of Florida. Gainesville, FL. 2015/03/10.

8 ATTACHMENTS
A PDF format slide deck of the full March 10, 2015 SNRE Seminar presentation and a PDF format poster
from the May 21, 2015 FESC Workshop are attached herewith for supplementary details to this
summary. Additionally, a 50 minute DVD with full video of the March 10, 2015 SNRE Seminar
presentation was sent to FESC via UF campus mail the first week of May 2015 in complement to the PDF
slide deck.
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